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Fueling Performance 
BY LINZY ZIEGELBAUM

syossetjericho@antonmediagroup.com

Nutrition is important for athletes 
from the intramural level to the elite, 
and learning what to eat and when 
can help maximize performance. With 
spring sports starting, learning how to 
fuel your body and recover after games 
and practice can help give the competi-
tive advantage you may be looking for.

Carbohydrates, proteins and fats 
are all necessary for a balanced diet. 
Carbohydrates are an important source 
of fuel and energy for our bodies, which 
need carbohydrates much like a car 
needs gas. When eating carbohydrates, 
the body breaks them down into the 
sugar glucose, and the glucose that is 
not being used is stored as glycogen. 
When blood sugar levels fall, the body 
release more glucose from the glycogen 
storage to bring blood sugar levels up. 
Sources of carbohydrates to include 
in your diet include whole wheat 
bread, brown rice, sweet potatoes, 
squash, fresh and dried fruits, farro, 

pasta, oatmeal, sports drinks, graham 
crackers and pretzels. Carbohydrates 
should be the focus of pre-practice and 
game meals and snacks. 

Protein is important to support 
muscle growth and recovery. Athletes 
often think protein supplements are 
necessary post workout. However, 
most people are able to get the protein 
they need through the food they eat. 
Some sources of protein to try and in-
clude are lean meats, chicken, turkey, 
fi sh, beans, lentils, Greek yogurt, nuts, 
seeds, eggs and nut butters. 

While many people fear fat, healthy 
fats are important in absorbing fat 
soluble vitamins, lubricating joints, 
providing energy and keeping people 
feeling satisfi ed. Remember, not all 
fats are the same, and you want to 
focus on foods containing mono and 
polyunsaturated fats such as olives, 
extra virgin olive oil, nuts, nut butters, 
ground fl axseeds, avocado and fatty 
fi sh like salmon. As it gets closer to 
start time for a game or practice, keep 
the amount of fat to a minimum since 

fat takes longer to digest.
Always remember that nutrition is 

not one size fi ts all. Recommendations 
vary based on activity level, sport 
played, age and weight. 

Linzy Ziegelbaum, MS, RD, CDN is 
a Registered Dietitian with a private 
practice on Long Island.  Her practice, 
LNZ Nutrition, LLC specializes in 

sports nutrition, weight management 
and food allergies. Linzy has worked 
with intramural to elite athletes to help 
them maximize their performance 
through diet. Follow her blog https://
lnznutrition.com/blog-media/ and 
instagram page LNZnutrition for more 
nutrition tips and product fi nds, and 
visit her website LNZnutrition.com to 
learn more about her and her services.
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BY NICOLE LOCKWOOD

nlockwood@antonmediagroup.com

North Shore Synagogue, a Jewish 

haven that has been an integral part 

of the greater Syosset community 

for roughly 65 years, has recently 

welcomed its newest additions, Rabbi 

Rachel Maimin and Cantor Kyle 

Cotler. Th eir installations in January 

were fi lled with support and overall 

positivity from hundreds of congre-

gants, a testament to the family-like 

relationships that have been fostered 

within the synagogue for generations. 

“We just had installations for our 

new associate rabbi and cantor,” said 

Senior Rabbi Jamiee Shalhevet, a cur-

rent Plainview resident. “An installa-

tion is when you make a covenant with 

new clergy member saying we support 

you and you support us. You’re part of 

our greater family now.”

Maimin, who hails from Lenox, 

MA, joins North Shore Synagogue 

with a wealth of experience and an 

unfaltering dedication to the Jewish 

faith. She has previously served as an 

assistant rabbi at the Isaac M. Wise 

Temple in Cincinnati, OH, a faculty 

member at the URJ Kutz Camp in the 

Berkshires and a teaching assistant 

to the late Dr. Eugene Borowitz, a 

renowned leading Reform Jewish 

rabbi and professor of Jewish theol-

ogy, philosophy and ethics. While 

an intern for the Central Conference 

of American Rabbis, she served as a 

chaplaincy intern at the Memorial 

Sloan Kettering Cancer Center.

Cotler, a California native, comes 

from a line of liturgical singers, 

making him a fourth-generation 

cantor, as well as a fi rst-generation 

rabbi. He has composed a number of 

original Hebrew songs and prayers, 

and introduced his music to most 

of America’s Reform congregations 

when he performed at the Center for 

Advancement of Jewish Education 

(CAJE) convention in Vermont in 2008, 

and then as a featured performer at 

the Union for Reform Judaism (URJ) 

Biennial in 2009. From 2010 to 2012 

he served as the Cantorial Soloist at 

Temple Beth Ohr in La Mirada, CA, 
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Travel Ban Up In The Air
BY BETSY ABRAHAM

BaBraham@antonmediagroup.com

President Donald Trump’s 

executive order banning travel from 

seven countries has recently been 

thwarted by a three-judge panel on 

the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

9th Circuit, calling into question 

the ban’s legality. While the refusal 

to uphold Trump’s order has put 

many at ease, the effects of the ban 

have been reverberating through-

out the country and around the 

world since its instatement. 

Since being issued on Jan. 27, 

the executive order putting a 

four-month suspension on the U.S. 

Refugee Admissions Program and 

90-day ban on travel from seven 

Muslim-majority countries was met 

with much controversy. The abrupt 

rollout of the order resulted in 

confusion and protests, as travelers 

who had previously been granted 

visas were detained at airports or 

prevented from boarding planes to 

the United States.

On Friday, Feb. 3, Judge James 

Robart granted a temporary re-

straining order on the ban, a move 

that allowed travel to resume for 

visa-holders and refugees. A federal 

appeals court rejected Trump’s 

administration’s request to reinstate 

the ban on Saturday, Feb. 4. On 

see BAN on page 6 Protesters used chalk to voice their disdain for the travel ban outside Trump Tower. 

New Clergy Members At North Shore Synagogue

Syosset-based synagogue welcomes new rabbi and cantor

North Shore Synagogue is located at 83 

Muttontown Eastwoods Rd. in Syosset.

see SYNAGOGUE on page 4
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COSMETIC SURGERY 
TODAY

BY STEPHEN T. GREENBERG, MD, FACS

162057 C

Imagine walking down the beach with com-
plete confidence, knowing that you look and feel 
your best, and you will know why now is the per-
fect time to schedule that cosmetic surgery pro-
cedure you deserve. Spring is here and bathing 
suit season is right around the corner, so why 
not look your best when summer arrives? There 
are many procedures available to meet each 
person’s unique considerations and desires. 
Whether opting for breast augmentation, breast 
lift, tummy tuck, liposuction, fat transfer, or a 
combination of the above, the result should be a 
beautiful and natural look.  

If you are interested in looking slimmer and 
more shapely, consider the new and exciting 
Summer Body treatment plan, a perfect combi-
nation of procedures to have you beach ready 
in no time. The treatment plan can consist of 
a Breast Augmentation, Liposuction or tummy 
tuck, Cellfina® for cellulite management, and 
a variety of MedSpa treatments to maintain an 
overall healthy glow. “During this time of year, 
requests for treatment are focused on 5 areas 
of the body: the breasts, the abdomen, the but-
tocks, the thighs and the overall appearance of 
the skin,” states Dr. Greenberg. “By customizing 

and combining the Summer Body treatment 
plan to the physique and aesthetic goals of each 
individual patient, we are providing a complete 
and personalized program that will have the 
patient looking their best.”

With the warmer weather comes sun expo-
sure, and sometimes wrinkles and other signs 
of aging. A great way to reduce these signs 
of aging is the use of “injectables.” Injectable 
treatments are a non-surgical and quite effective 
way to create a more youthful look. Botox®, 
Juvederm®, Sculptra® and other dermal fillers 
are continuing to grow in popularity.  Exciting 
new products including VolBella® for reducing 
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around 
the mouth, and Kybella® for eliminating sub-
mental fullness (double chin), have increased 
the options available to people seeking a natural 
yet effective result. As you consider improving 
your appearance this Spring, consider achieving 
a younger and fresher look using these inject-
able products.  

What better time than now to get back into 
your ideal summer shape? Remember, the per-
fect cosmetic surgery package can help create 
the perfect you. 

About Dr. Stephen T. Greenberg: Stephen T. Greenberg, M.D., F.A.C.S. is a nationally recognized cosmetic plastic surgeon based in 
New York. Dr. Greenberg is well-known for his expertise, and is frequently interviewed on the latest cosmetic surgery techniques. 
He is often a featured speaker, and regularly appears on many local and national television and radio shows. Dr. Greenberg is the 
Author of “A little Nip, A little Tuck,” and is the creator of the Saige anti-aging skin care lines. In addition, Dr. Greenberg hosts his own 
weekly radio talk-show, the only regularly scheduled cosmetic surgery show in the country, on a number of New York area stations.

Summer Bodies are Made by Greenberg


